
ASSE International Field Trip Consent Agreement

Host Family Permission to Travel:
I give my permission for my ASSE (Son / Daughter) student to participate in the ASSE Educational Field Trip to the destination as selected on this form. I have 
reviewed the departure airport selected during registration and agree to make travel arrangements for their on-time departure drop off and return pick up at 
the US Departure airport selected in our registration.

School Permission to Travel:
I give my permission for my ASSE International Student to participate in the ASSE/WS educational field trip as selected on this form.

ASSE International Area Representative Permission to Travel
I give my permission for my ASSE Student to participate in the ASSE/WS educational field trip as selected on this form. 

ASSE International Student Agreement to Terms of Enrollment 
ASSE International, Inc. (ASSE) has partnered with WorldStrides (WS) - a division of Lakeland Tours LLC / WorldStrides to provide these Field Trips. ASSE International Inc. and their 
representatives and agents act only as intermediaries between travel program participants and transportation companies, hotels and other travel related organizations and disclaim 
any liability for delays, losses or accidents incurred by said persons or operators to either travelers or baggage from whatsoever cause. ASSE reserves the right to withdraw the field 
trip or any part of the trip, to make such alterations in the itinerary that seen necessary, to substitute services of comparable value, to refuse to accept or retain as a member of the 
group any person at any time and to pass on to any group members any expenditures occasioned by delays or events beyond their control. In the case of any appreciable variation in 
cost, the right is reserved to make such adjustments to the rate as necessary. ASSE reserves the right to not accept or retain as a group traveler any person whose behavior is 
unbecoming or injurious to the group’s welfare or affects the rights or enjoyment of the other travelers.

ASSE International Field Trips Include all ground transportation while the participant is with the group and hotel lodging (single, double, triple, or quad share occupancy basis. 
Single room and double shared rooms allow students to have their own bed, whereas triple/quad have students sharing two beds. Also included is breakfast and dinner each day, 
admission fees, taxes, and tipping tour leaders’ services. The cost of the airfare is NOT included in the published trip price but is included as an add-on (based on selected airport) in 
the full program. ASSE/WS does NOT include luggage costs, personal expenses, most lunches/snacks, & souvenirs.

I understand the trip price is based on a minimum total group size of 30 paid travelers. Additionally, prices are also based on selected room occupancy (single, double, triple, quad).  
If a tour contains fewer than 30 paid travelers and/or if the selected occupancy is not met, ASSE/WS reserves the right to adjust the participant’s trip price or if needed cancel the 
trip. All trip spaces are based on availability at time of booking and in all cases, the participants are subject to the terms and conditions stated on trip flyers, trip website, and/or trip 
booking documents. 

Participants will be required to make an initial non-refundable deposit to reserve their trip space and make all required payments timely, including the final balance due on or before 
60 days prior to departure. If the participant cancels their trip, they must do so in writing to ASSE/WS and are subject to the trip Terms and Conditions. Trip participants have been 
offered and may elect to purchase Trip Refund Protection (TRP). This program and amounts are stated on the website/terms & conditions, and the TRP payment must in paid within 
14 days of initial registration. Trip Refund Protection will refund all monies paid, minus the initial, non-refundable trip deposit and the TRP fee, plus, where applicable, any other 
Non-Refundable airline or admission fees you may have incurred. If the Field Trip is canceled by ASSE or WorldStrides, prior to departure, the liability of ASSE is limited to a refund 
of fees paid. No refund will be given in whole or in part for unused days of the tour or transportation resulting from participants late arrival or premature departure. Any portion of 
the planned itinerary missed is not refundable. Participants will be responsible for any expenses incurred while separated from the group. Participants will follow all ASSE 
International Exchange Student rules, WS trip policies and laws of the State in which they are traveling.  Any participant, breaking State laws, ASSE rule, WS trip policies or acting in 
an irresponsible manner, may be removed from the trip without refund.

I grant permission for any medical doctor, dentist, staff, or agent of ASSE/WS to act on my behalf and take those measures deemed reasonable and necessary in the event of 
sickness or injury during the duration of the trip. I further certify that I am covered by insurance to a minimum of $1600 USD for medical and hospital expenses resulting from 
accidental injuries or sickness and agree to pay for any medical and / or dental costs, expenses, or charges. 

Name of Host Parent (print) Signature of Host Parent Date

Name of School Official (print) Signature of School Official Date

Name of Area Rep (print) Signature of Area Rep Date

By signing below, I attest that I have read and agree to the above state terms of my enrollment and the trip Terms and 
Conditions.

***Non-ASSE International Applicants (Complete this only if Host Family Siblings is traveling with ASSE Participant***

Name of ASSE Student (print) Signature of ASSE Student Date

Name of non-ASSE Student (print) Signature of non-ASSE Student Date

Name of Parent/Guardian (print) Signature of Parent/Guardian Date

Insurance Provider Policy Number

Please Choose your ASSE 
2024 Destination:

California Adventure
          Jan. 31 - Feb. 6             
          March 13 - 19

Hawaii Adventure
          Jan. 17 - 23
          Feb. 21 - 27

Return signed form to   
Enrichment@WorldStrides.com

Important: Please rename this document to your LASTNAME_FIRSTNAME_DESTINATION_DEPARTURE DATE.


